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Basney Directs College Symphony
In First Of Two Annual Concerts

The Houghton College Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of El-
don Basney, presented their first con-
cert of the year Wednesday evening
at 7:30 in the Chapel-Auditorium.

The program included Guck's If)-
begente in Aulide and Prelude to die

Meistminger by Wagner. The or-
chestra also presented Beethoven's fa-
mous Fifth Symphony, sometime
known as the Fate Symphony.

Elsie Pedersen, featured as violin
soloist with orchestral accompaniment,
played Ligende by the Polish com-
poser, Wieniowski. Miss Pedersen, a
sophomore violin major, studies under
Professor Basney.

Eldon Basney, professor of applied
music :wd music theory, became a
member of the Houghton College
faculty in 1951. The Peabody Insti-
tute of Music, from which he was
graduated, honored him with the
Boise Memorial Scholarship and the
Thomas Prize. He has since been the
recipient of several scholarships in
other branches of music. Mr. Basney,
starting his career at & age of three,
has appeared in concert in the United
States, Canada, Hawaiian Islands and
Australia.

By LOUISE BoRTREE

Mr. Beta Szilagi presented a piano judges, in April, 1960, he received
concert in the Chapel-Auditorium at the Jugg Award, which presented
8:00 p. m., Thursday, January 18. him in a Town Hall debut in March,

Piano Program 1961. In October, 1960, he was a

The program included Bach's Par- finalist in the Edgar M. Leventritt
tim No. 1 in B t major, Beetho- Competition.
ven's Sondta No. ZIMC majOT p. 'Russian' School Of Pianists

53, Toch's P'ofdes, Chopin's Sondtd The New York HeTatd Tribune

No. 2 m B fidt minor, Op. 35, and commented, "Mr. Szilagi belongs to
Liszt's Funerailles (October 1849) what is commonly referred to as the
Hemonies Poetiques et Religreuses 'Russian' school of pianists - that
No. 7. is, fingers of steel that can produce The 40-piece Symphony Orchestra,

luilliard Scholarship
vast volumes of sound and can han- whose members are both music and

Born in New York City in March, dle any te:chnical problems wirh ease. non-music majors, presents two con-1934, of Hungarian descent, Mr. This is matched with a poetic sensi- certs annually. They will presentSzilagi began to study piano at the bility thar can illumine and color a their next concert during he Fourthage of nine, making his first public phrase with a million subtle and dy- Quadrennial Each Festival in March,1962.

appearance when he was twelve. Also namic shadings."
skilled in violin, he was concert-mas-
ter of the school orchestra while at-
tending Seward Park High School. Star Presents Sea World
He received a scholarship from the

In Awa rded Documentary
Gorodniuki.

Tours U. S. And Europe The Silent World will be presented and Louis Maile, with Frederic Du-
As conductor for The Medium and by the Star in the Chapel-Auditorium mas, Albert Falco and the divers and

The Telephone, Mr. Szilagi toured at 8:00 p. m. on Friday, February 2. crew of the Calypso, produced the
the United States with Marie Powers
and Emmanuel Balaban in 1955. The A documentary feature in techni-

ocean drums.

following year, he toured Europe color, this film is from the best-seller
with viotinist, Joyce Flissier, perform- char has chrilled millions the world A Cappella Choir
ing more than fifty concerts. over. An Academy Award winner,

Jugg Award the production has also won the Can- I I
By the unanimous decision of the nes Film Festival Golden Palm, the VisIts Pennsylvania Dr

world's foremost international picture
award.

Lanthorn To Present

Winning Lincoln Film
The Lanthorn, the college literary

magazine, will present Abe Lincoln
In illinois, an award winning film
starring the well-known Lincoln-por-
trayer, Raymond Massey, on Wed-
nesday, February 7, at 7: 30 p. m. in
the Chapel-Auditorium.

Pulilzer Prize

The film is Robert E. Shaw's Pul-
itzer Prize play. A review of the play
stated that it "Authentically tells the
story of Lincoln from his arrival in
Illinois to his election to the Presiden-
cy. It reveals the real Lincoln - the
melancholy, lonely backwoodsman
who feared responsibility and who, in
all honesty, didn't want to become
President.

Admission to the film is 50 cents i
per person or 75 cents per couple.

LANTHORN Play
Lanthorn Editor June Steffensen

has announced that casting for the
annual Lanthorn play is scheduled for
the first two weeks of the new semes-
ter. The play, now being writte
will be presented on March 30. i 7

In this amazing sea adventure, the
breathless wonders of the world be-
neath the seas come to life. A school
of sharks attacks a wounded sperm
whale; frogmen explore sunken ships;
deep-sea explorers travel by fabulous
"xa-scooters" or "sea-sleds," the elec-
tric torpedo-shaped divers' tugS which
tow up to four men on long under-
water missions. Only steel cages can
protect the divers from terrifying
dangers.

Armed only with color cameras and
courage, divers filmed this one-hour
and twenty-six minute feature m the
Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea, the
Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean.

Jacques Coustran, who has done
much work for National Geographic,

On Thursday, February 15,
Rev. Paul L. Kindschi will de-

liver his first message as guest
speaker for the tell-day series
of Special Meetings. Rev.
Kindschi is Executive Secre-
tary for the Sunday School
Department of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church.

The Houghton College Symphony Orchestra

Ten Houghton Students Attend
Sixth Federal Service Seminar

Ten Houghton students will attend Cox, '61, were among fifty-five stu-
the sixth annual Seminar on Federal dents from fourteen Christian col-
Service, sponsored by the National leges attending last year's Seminar
Association of Evangelicals, February which was directed by Dr. S. Richey
13 - 17 in Washington, D. C. Kamm, chairman of the division of

social science at Wheaton College,
Wheaton, Illinois.

Dr. Troutman noted that Arthur

Lynip, dean of tile College, encour-
aged Houghton students to attend
the first Seminar six years ago. Dr.
Troutman has accompanied the
Houghton delegation on four of the
six occasions.

Richard Troutman plans
for Federal Service Seminar.

The Houghton College A Cappella Junior and senior representatives
Choir made its second tour on Sun- include Marian Johnson, Lynda Good-
day, January 14. The choir, consist- roe, Richard Wire, Robert Claxton,
ing of approximately 45 singers, visit- Douglas Kindschi, Donald Housley,
ed Jamestown, N. Y., Erie and Brock- Leonard Guchu, Stuart Sheldon,
ton, Pa., for morning, afternoon and Sherman Harmon and Gerald Phe-
evening concerts respectively. lan. Richard L. Troutman, associate

The choir, under the directorship professor of political science and his
of Professor Robert Shewan, sang tory, will accompany this group.
"Blessing and Honor and Glory and Christian government leaders will
Power" by Dr. William Allen, "A inform the student delegates from
Mighty Fortress is Our God," "Sal- Christian colleges in the United
varion is Created," a moter by Bach States abour Federal government job
of "Come, Jesus, Come." a motet by opportunities open to qualified young
Schutz of "Blessed are the Faithful" people. Supplementing the reports
and "The Breaking of the Bread" and lectures, mformal discussion
by Beatrice Bixler, a Houghton grad- groups on specific areas of govern-
uate. mental employment will be available

K. David Mitchener sang the solo for the students.
portion of "Everytime I Feel The Included in the Seminar are plans
Spint" and Marilyn Burroughs, Bar- to observe the physical lay-out of
bara Emery, Norman Fox and Peter the Capital. The group wd! visit
Whitten sang the quarret part in "The buildings such as the State, the Agri-
Lord is Risen Indeed." The singing culture and [he Treasury Depart-
of "Amazing Grace" concluded the ments, the Commerce Bui!ding and
concert. the White House.

Throughout the program the choir Although the Seminar emphasizes

members gave testimonies During government vocarions, each delega-
the intermission, Charles Green des- tion will prepare to give a brief morn-
cribed the College and delivered a ing devotional message.
short message. Rolland Kidder, '62, and Malcolm

Junior and senior students are cho-
sen on the basis of scholastic achieve-

mee of the preceding semester.

Senate Offers Prize For

Winning Of Song Contest
The Student Senate is offering a

prize of 025 for an original set of
words for a new school song. The de-
cision to hold this contest was made

in response to the prevalent student
opinion that many of the college's
songs are distinctly the products of
another era and are no longer ade-
quate as expressions of school spirit.

The rules of the contest are as fol-

10.5.

1. The song is to be of the serious,
alma mater type.

2. Students, faculty members and
alumni are eligible to enter.

3. The closing date of the contest
is March 3.

4. The judging committee will con-
sist of Professor Charles Davis,
Dr. William Allen and two stu-

dents.

5. The winning entrant will receive
an award of 025; the words will
be set to music and will become

an of6cial school song.
6. The Student Senate reserves the

right to withhold the prize if the
judging committee finds no en-
rry to be of satisfactory quality.
Should this happen, the contest

will be reopened next school

year.

Entries should be sent to Carol Fried-

ley, chairman of the Student Senate
School Song Committee.
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St#atat. 074 #ee- 6*de
A Workable Honor System?

bi Ruth Pezo

ieihaps the most ialuabl{ lounci .1 unique .ind eliecti,e bit.,king 01 .i 1 lilt
lebult 01 all education is die .iner to the ploblem 01 ' spi I he picil,lems i,hich itc,illd 1

abilin to m.ike #ounell do the ing i,hicli *een,4 10 1-tecesarth me, al.,Wi £011(,H the ch inge
thing iou haze to do i, lien it folloi, the honol 5,%[em l sing |10111 .1 %$,tell, 01 1 uk, lo ilidt (i|
ought to be done ifliethet iou *criptuie .15 a basis the admints honot hould no doublbe deus
hke it oi not, i,lote Sir 1 hoinds ttation stipulates th,t beloIi .1 t.iting .11 the begintillig .mci #et
Hu,lei U the begmning of a mixletile.*nor mar be iq,ot ted z,.ilting to attempt bitch d pro
<,eek ot finals ,#e could imniedi bi .1 bludent to the Student lu gi .1111 U ill not .illes late the pic)1)
atel, .11)ph Huilei s thouglit lo clicidi; tlwt stildent Inlist fist lenls I hi, 15 .i questioll I, hic h
ilie .icademic disciplme needed h.ne spoken to the indi, id,1.11 in i.ice, lis Ilot oill, bec.iw,e [lic
to finish relm ])apets on time (ille'tion and .ittempted to setrk element (,1 %eli lesponsibilit; 1,
.ind to billd, lot findl e\*11115 the matter 1,1th him person.111; mis,ing i}(int out educ tile)11 biii
Ho eer, a much broadm intel C ould it be, hohne, that the .ilso bec.n.e secul.11 schools h.ne

pietalton ;,ould suggest ellill *1 te,ponstbilities ent.illed m the ptojed thit the lion(,1 „ ste,11 1
d:Kiplme and the need toi .in honor ),stein Hould be UnHel holk.ible Ho much mole June and Carl

hotiol 5, stem a oppobed to a sis conle bi nian, on .1 campu s sucli should tlit fidligelical Lollege "For some, stud>ing represents the ont, important activit) of their life
tem of legalating adheiance to J s Ourb To betrd, i trust 15 teel tild[ the Mudents bel.iuse c)[ it the College They spend all their waking hours hunched over the wooden
legulations dn etensize list .dmittedl, much moie difitcult theit Chilstlin princlpli merit ribles in the public rooms of the libran
of colleges unt,ersitte and oth to mentall, excuse Ulan the w-use
er academic inbtltullons could

"Others look at study as the one obstacle to getting an enjoyable educa

be cited as eumples of schools , j „
tion For political reasons they fe.1 it best not to be seen with an open book

i,hich hare successfulh incul Gives Stimulating Talk;
Still, the) study, late at night, unobserved

cated the honor s,stem into
Wilson "Others never stud) The) are an important part of the alumni bod,

The> are usually called non graduates "
their administratne program Dartmouth 1960 Ati,s

"-I he l tinersin of \'irginia Re
cold, ihe catilogue of the uni Presents France As New Reality La' H.ne More

ietbit, describes the sistem
The use of portraits as monuments to faithful service rendered is a

commendable procedure Perhaps it will be possible m the future to honor
H hich ihm haie been using BY CAROL FRIEDLEY

m like manner such persons as Mr Stanley Wright and Mr "Pop" Ortlip
since 1842 The Honor bustern Mr Art Wilson, m his hlm-lecture ed bullfights and the traditional bull "Put #Ma, Childish Things"
8 administered M an Honor last Friday evening entitled "France games, w atched the making of lace, The role of censor is not one we like to play, but at times K becomes a
C.ommittee and Is part of the Is More," introduced France to his cheese, tapestries, bread, Renault necessary one
requitements of the uni,ersit, audince as a "greatly misunderstood" d the f
4(cording to this sistem. *d stu Dauph ines - an amous Poul We are ashamed of the attitude displayed by certain freshmen fans at

countr> His program was designed
dent s i,oid as d member of the ard omelet, saw vineyards and cara the basketball games this season Their energetic cheering is admirable, their
unizersiti can be accepted ,# ith to modify the prevalent idea of combs, contemporar> art and prehts boeing, despicable

France that it is a land of backward We have not hastily written these rather strong words In fact, the)
out queslion ds the truth and tOrtC monoliths, and hogs sniffing forromantics who are al#aps kissing have been withheld until now because we thought that, as high school became
that am 1 loldtion o[ d student s hands and who never pa> taxes -

truffles m the fields of southern
more distant, these freshmen would mature

Bwd h .m offense lg*unst the en and to offer in place of this some France The viewer felt somewhat Maybe we're Just gemng old However, if such regressive displays are
tiie student bod Qudentf accurate pictures of everyda) life in as a wnetaster must feel, as he stop what it means to be young, we sa, with Browning, "Gro. old along with
i,ho enfoice the Sstem tie not that country "France is more" than ped for a bnef moment to sample the (us) "
pung thes al e in their 0,4 n e,es the Eiffel Tower, the Riviera and the flavor of each scene, then moved In The Si,iftian Tiddition, But runmu
and m thoe of their fellos per famed Parman nightspots, Mr Wll rapidly on to the neit
forming d solemn dilt; protect

Those who enjoy ingenious satire and Wit should read Jules Feiffer's
son emphasized short play Cran ling A rnold m the November issue of Hon:on In his own

ing their indizidual liberties and Breakdo;, n Of Tradition
Vie Varied Scenes pitent st>le Feiffer mocks many areas of modern American civilization It

the reput.,tion of the entire stu Mr Wilson's only thesis, reall), is his hope to expose the basic ills of society and thus hasten their cure
dent bodi " His film made it evident that Mr

.as the rather cr>pric "France is
11 19 note,iorthi that Tailor Wilson .as indeed in earnest about

more " Another proposition emerged
1- m,el Iti, an mdependent 111 g:ving a many sided view of the coun
tet denominational libel al ar 1% try The audience observed a fish

from his narrative, however Tradi 506*4 *w
i ollege h.ts adopted the honor auction and a fashion showing, folk tion m France ts engaged in a kind of

„bleill and m addition h.ts festikals and a family picnic, import struggle for survival with modernin
WIBBERLY - CONANT Irene ('59) to Wayne Walter Mour

and has had to yield in various ways Mr and Mrs T H Conant of trzen ('59) on August 26, 1961
Interest in folk festivals and related Ne, F ork, N 1 . announce the en HUGGARD - ZIBURSKE

Parnassus customs is gradually disappearing a gagemerit of their daughter, Barbara Mr and Mrs Henry Ziburske of 1
Iune ('62) , to Gerald Wibberlymong the young people, they are ' Buffalo, N Y, announce the engage-
('61), son of Mr and Mrs Melville

1

Sonnet On Sleep
more concerned now with television, ment of their daughter, Suzanne Jo>ce

Wibberl> of Milo, Maine No date
cars and other twentieth century phe ('62), to Stuart Rowland Huggard

To thee, elusIve one, we raise our praise, nas been set for the wedding
nomena Tradition is also breaking ('62), son of Mrs Franklin G Hug

Our hearts are touched when ere thy form draws nlgh
We seek thy face with man> a weary sigh, down with regard to the manufacture MOUW - GILBERT gard of Blue Point, L I,N Y An

We dream of thee throughout the hours and days of certain items, Grupere cheese, for Mr and Mrs E Everett Gilbert August 25th weddmg is planned

We wander through this ever-changing maze example, is now made at a town hun of Denver, 0010, announce the en FAIRMAN -- BURNS

With eyes thar droop while nme goes slowl> b> dreds of miles awa> from its ancestral gagement of their daughter, Phyllis Mr and Mrs Darrell Burns of
We turn the printed pages and w e cr¥ home That this breakdown is taking Ann (ex '64), to Richard Mou. Punx,utawnel, Pa, announce the .n

Because Re can see nought through all the haze place is certainly no revelation, nor ts ('61), of Taylor, Mich An August gagement of their daughter, Darlene
Oh, Sleep' come quickl, to these weary bones wedding iS planned

the process peculiar to France Never De Voe ('62), to Rapmond R Fair

Help us to hear the earl, morning ch imes theless, one wishes that there might MOURITZEN - SWEESy man of Dallas, Texas No date has
Revive us yet ane. #th strength and life somehow be a peaceful coexistence - Mr and Mrs CFord F Sweesy been set for the wedding
That we may be a victor in the strife, rather than conflict - berween these of West Middlesex, Pa, announce STANDFORD - HYNE

And gain the pnze for elegance of lines, two forces
So we may go to class with few less moans

the marriage of their daughter, Gaye Rev and Mrs O Glenn McKinley

- ludith Eilene Errick
of Buffalo, N Y announce the en

Lditors \ otc This is an example of a sincere, though mock Elizabethan,
gagement of Virginia Ruth Hyne

*inel n ritten und.r the du,ess of a Potin assignment b) d Junior Endish Letters To The Editor ('63), the daughter of Mrs Mc

inc]OT

Kinley and the late E Bruce Hyne,
to James A Standford, Jr ('63),

Dear Editor States and India The cartoon is e son of Mr and Mrs James Stand-
quall> irrelevant In the current issue ford of Auburn, N Y No date has

The Houghton Star  cessori, Rolland Kidder and Leonard
I would like to commend my suc (Dec 5) the cartoon, which apparent been set for the wedding

ly depicts President Kennedy trying
Published bi-weekl, ifiteli, Guchu, for their good .ork in writing CHENEY - ZUBER

to dispose of embarrassing mistakes
P./56

during the school kedT, except during , Ton n Meeting so far this year Their Mr and Mrs Howard Zuber of
secretly, little corresponds to the post

examination penods and #acations -1£1jjiV presentation of timely issues has, on tive evaluation present in the article
Holland, Mich, announce the en

the whole, been marked by both bat gagement of their daughter, Sandra
EDITOR IN-HlEF Ruth Perc> anced judgment and clear presenta- Such lack of unity impedes the Kay ('61) , to John Keith Cheney
BuSIAESS MA'AGER Robert D Orr tton reader's understanding of the ideas ('63), son of Mr and Mrs L Keith
L TERARY EDITOR June Sreff

involved and defeats the purpose of
ensen Cheney of Hillsdale, Mich A sum r

Unfortunately, they appear to have the article Perhaps a greater degree
FrATURE EDITOR Damel Gutter mer wedding is planned

had the same difficulty I had Fre of collaboration between the authors
PROOF EDHOR Carlene Head quently there is little discernible re and the cartoonist (and greater care KIRKWOLD - ASP

51'CRTS EDITOR Gareth Larder lation between the cartoon and or the on the part of the Make up staff) Mrs Lucile Asp of Minneapolis,
ADVERTISING MAAGER John Bechtel headline and the arricle itself In the would be valuable m establishing the Minn, announces the engagement of
IRCULATING MANAGER Sandra Ing

Nov 24th issue the headline, "Neh- harmony among the component parts her daughter, Marilyn Elaine ('61),
ru's Minister Veers From Neutrality which is needed to properly convey to Dennis Allen Kirkwold ('63), son

PHOTOGRAPHER Peter Wohlgemuth Policy," ha little relation to the arti the mtended information of Mr and Mrs Alvin Kirkwold of

Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofnce at Houghton \ew hork under cle, which encourages understanding Sincerely yours, Minneapolis, Minn A summer wed-
the Act of March 3 18;9 and authorized October 10. 1932 Subscription rate

$ 2 00 per }ear
and cooperation between the United David C Lachman ding is planned
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t t-1- ., rio On Tour" Latest Release;
Includes Unique Arrangements

"Trio on Tour a compilation ten on the tacket of the Trio's second zie and Robert Vogan, met while they
of twelve brilliant gospel hymn an long playing album The first album, were freshmen here at Houghton
rangements, played by the Houghton "Trio m Concert" was released Writing their own arrangements,
College Trumpet Trio as heard by about a year ago after the Trio had touring doing extension work through
thousands m [he Northeastern US, played together for four years The out their years here, they became
Canada and Mexico " Such is writ- three, Ronald Kerr, Robert MacKen- well known as the Houghton College

Trumpet Trio

Town Meeting: With John Nordquist's piano ac
companiment, the Trio cut the record
during the summer of 1960 A ma
Jority of the numbers were recorded-- Constitution Commission m the Chapel Auditorium, ercept for

== two numbers which were recorded
Wmifi,

with organ accompaniment in HamProvides Congolese Hope burg, N Y They have Included
on this record some of the favorite

8, LEONARD GicHU, ROLLAND KIDDER AND CARTOONIST ROBERT HENSHAW oldtime gospel melodies which ring 
For the first time since June 30, 1960, glimpses of peace and order are with the tradition of fundamental

Miss Rosemary Crawford and Mr Robert Spiliman
beginning to appear in the Congo Mr Moise Tshombe, the self-proclaimed evangelism including "I WtH Sing
prisident of Katanga Province, with his cabinet, has ratified seven of the of My Redeemer," "Beneath the
tight points agreed at Kitona on December 21, 1961 The leftist leaning Cross of Jesus," "Amazing Grace"
A ntonte Gizenga faces expulsion from both his party and from his cabinet and "Saviour, Like a Shepherd " One Crawford and Spillman To
post Only sections of the ill-disciplined Congolese army remain as a poten- number, "Missionary Journey Around
tial source of trouble the World," is an arrangement of the

melody, "Send the Light," in various

musical settings Present Varied Program
461'J•O The three trumpeters graduated inF

el.f June, 1960 Mr Kerr and Mr Mac Miss Rosemary Crawford, soprano, Ernst, Josephine m HMS Pinatore
Kenzle are fulfilling their military and Mr Robert Spdlman, pianist, and Laurie in Oklahoma Parts of

obligations with the United States will present a varied Artist Serles Brahm's Requiem, Handel's Wessigh,
Military Academy Band at West program Friday, February 9, at 8 00 Haydn's Creation and Debussy's

ama._ Point Mr Vogan is teaching music p m in the Chapel Auditorium Blessed Damo:el are seven\ of Miss

and conducting iuntor high school The versatile Miss Crawford has Crawford's oratorto roles
bands m Buffalo, N Y Mr Nord- performed In both operas and oratort Miss Crawford was soprano sololst

 Cavm quist ts presently a Junior ar Hough os Her operatic performances include with Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians
CO,AMUN,17- 5 3 1 VILLAGE ton Gilda in Rigoterto, Marguente in dunng 1960 and 1961 and is present-
TIREAT

El.0,25
570

rothze)
ly soprano soloist for the United
States killitarv Academy Band arSo#n '74 500644 West Potnt

Mr Spillman has distinguished

--

himself as a piano soloist with the

Frame Provides Context Chautauqua Symphony, the Eastman-
Rochester Orchestra and the United

0

0 .

0 0
0

S
0 1 For Psychological Study a member ot [he Rochester Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and the Eastman
1 41.000*07 '94

States fiditary Academy Band He

Wind Ensemble kir Spillman also
ov - UME TED POLZE

FORAE By TIMOTHY MUENZER records for ilercury recordings

John D Frame, M D Pe,sonality oi Christian living, Dr Frame er
Boih Miss Crawford and Mr Spa-

LACK O% 5*7#R r Development in the Christwn Like plains the concept of psychological
man received bachelor ok music de-

Er·0,40MIC -1DISINTEGRATED JUSTICE fARTHFU VIAmwry -4 Chicago Moody Press, 1961 191 mtegration about a new center and grees
with distinction from the East-

r»- 1.:,/ *yan: --- --/.14*62:,i,4../.-fi man School ot Music in Rochester,
pages. eramines the problem of mixed mo-

New York This husband-and-wife
The Congolese authorities have vigorously resisted various arrempts by A former medical missionary, Dr tives, a popular concept of Christian team haw performed as guest soloists

the U N aimed at reorganization of their army However, the recenc an- Frame now practices internal medi- humility, and the misuse of Christian with the Rochester Civic Orchestra
nouncement by U N authorities m Leopoldville that a batralion of Congo- cine m New York and examines mis- reaching as a crutch for neurosts Miss Crawford's variery of selec-

f
1.Se troops is to serve under the U N flag should thwart the existing fears sions candidates for many societies
We hope that in the near future Premier Adoula will place most of h

tions will prove her versatilitv Her
ts troops Personality was written from lectures The necessary superficiality of this

under U N supervision until responsible mdigenous leadership can be devel delivered to such applicants book ts not to be regretted, for in repertoire for the Houghton concert
e

d
oped Convinced that an understanding spite of that superficiality Dr Frame ranges trom Bach's Cmwta No 51

At the present, what rhe Congolese central gov. rnment needs is an of the psychology of personality de. has managed to say much of unpor and Feldeinsamkeit by Brahms to
educated police force The immediate development of such a force would velopment would be useful to mtssion. tance Indeed, the only regrettable Quando me'n w < La Boheme) by

n greatly aid the Department of the Intertor in maintaimng order It would aries, the author prepared a short thing about this book is the need Puccint and the lighter Silent Noon
also facilitate the gradual withdrawal of U N forces course which he now teaches several which produced it - the need for a by Vaughn Williams

Furthermore, the Congo desperately needs restoration of a Justice de- times a year The need for some prlmer tert tn a last minute course Mr Spillman wil play several
If partment Since the breakdown of order, which climared independence such mstruction is emphasized by the The time should come .hen candi- Brahms compositions, Ond:ne b, Ra

c.'ebrations, the Justice department has dmntegrated because it was com many brief case histories m the pres- dates for Christian vocations will Fel, Nocturnal in C Mdtor by the

le pletely staffed by Belgian expatriates Perhaps now the Congolese parliament ent book - case after case of trag,c recognize study in the psychology of conremporarp French composer, Pou-
could create Tribunal Courts staffed by village elders to administer Justice waste in the form of missionaries personality as an important part of lens and The Juggler by the contem-

15
The Constitutional Commission set up recently by the order of the disabled by psychological illness their preparation tor service porary German artist, Toch

pitme minister ts another sign of encouragement No matter what form of In writing a psychology primer for
constitution eventually evolves, [hts Commission should guard against Christians, Dr Frame recognizes that
weakening the central government, for "a guided democracy" m the Congo he faces some prejudices "For that

'y is an imperative for many years to come They should also remember that reason," he notes, "all but perhaps
WJSL Plans Games For

7 ret all sections o f the Congo are economically viable hve or sir of the histories given are
je We cannot be too optimistic, because Congolese politics are unpredicta those of men and women who are

ble, yet, it is encouraging to note thar a parliamentary form of government Christians " Relecting the me[hodol- Traditional Skating Party15 m function, and that tile Congolese people want to maintain it ogy of " reconciling" science and
Scripture, he brings to the study of BY PAUL Mou.

College Announces Increase I psychology a distinctively Christian
|1 understanding He has good reason The campus radio station, WJSL, The horse races will be one feature

to hope that Persondhty will prove will sponsor irs second roller skating of the part> The horse. are barrels

Tuition, Wages, Fees For'62-'63 useful to the serious srudent of psy- party of die year on Monday, Janu with a single castor on the bottom
chology as an attempt "to summarize ary 29 The traditional night-before The nder sits on tile barrel and trles

n
A 32 per credit hour increase m and no foreseen raise in room rent sound psychological teaching within registration party will be under the to propel it and to survive occasional

ra rumon and five cent per hour increase (with the possible exception of East a Christian context direction of Publictry Chairman tumbles The object- is to negonate
in student wages will become effecave Hall and Shenawana), but there Will The most valuable chapters of this Leonard Smith the horse around the rink before the

Zy

rh during the 1962 63 school year be a slight moddication of fees, the book are other three horses There will bethose concerned with spe-

n 1
Bringing the total tumon cost to most important being a increase from cific psychological aspects of the Not only will there be a mght full prizes tor the winners

323 per credit hour, the 42 increase 48 50 to 410 00 m lab fees Christian life The nature of Chris- of roller skating, but also amusement The party will be at the Fun Crest
will put the average cost per year for Blame for the increase m tuition tian parenthood, the will of God and in the form of games According to Rink ,n Wellsville and will last from
college over the 01500 mark and fees is placed on both the m personal differences m Chnstian work skating veterans, new skaters some 7 30 - 10 30 The admission fee is

15,

of
The raise in wages will set the bot- creasing costs of equipment the col- are treated with insight In "The times also 06er exciting moments - 50 cents, plus 20 cents for skates

tom hourly wage at 75 cents, while lege must purchase and the need to Human Personality Before God," the no doubt, involuntarily - as they Besides prohnng from the roller
wages for regular student work jobs tncrease faculty salaries author examines atternpts to recon- hover on the delicate brink between ama, WJSL manages to raise opera-

Dn will attain the new minimum of 90 The average faculty salary for the cile psychological and theological con stabiht, and disaster Some of the ring cash through a cut from the
of f cents and the new marimum of 01 20 year 1961 - 62 is 04746,0300 Will be cepts, and presents faith m our Lord novices might well adopt as their student activity fee and the sale of
d per hour added to each teacher's salary next as the basis of psychological healing theme song, "Around the Rink in doughnuts and pop in the broadcast-

There will be no increase in board year In discussing some special problems Eighty Minutes " ing building
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Foreign University Study Gives
New Experiences For Students

By DOROTHEA BEDIGIAN

that tt would be helpful to study the
language in its mother country. The
class recitations were conducted en-

tirely in German, although the pro-
fessors were often fluent in as many
as five languages. The students

wrote weekly examinations consisting
of compositions or essays, and studied
approximately 100 new vocabulary
words daily. In addition to the for-
mal presentation of new lessons, daily
informal discussion periods were held,
when students conversed in German

about their individual countries' geo-
graphy, political structure , cultural

interests and customs.

Reserved Facultv

Faculty· members were considerably
more reserved and set apart from the
students than in the United States.

and usually special permission was
needed to speak to a professor out-
side of class. The courses which Rege
and Ete studied were designed for
international students, and many of
their classmates were from England,
France and Norwav.

Low Living Standard
Weekl¥ Essa, s Rege was particularly impressed by

Classes. on the other hand, are far how much higher the standard of
superior to ours, Rege reports. Both living is here in comparison with the
she and Ete studied German, feeling middle-class people in Vienna. She

Senate Sponsors First Winter Carnival

Its only lanuan, but many sru-
dents are already looking ahead to
summer and deciding their plans for
the vacation penod. One idea, ever-
increasing m popularity among col-
lege students, is to take additional
subjects in summer school to broaden
one's background of study or to
s]orten the years before graduation.
Last summer. Rege and Etc Szuts
were especiallv fortunate to be able
2.0 combine summer study with a trip
abroad.

Neither rain, nor snow·. nor lippen walks can keep the
detrimined student from pre-final cramminiz. Stud>·ing at the University of Vi-

enna. they found the facilities more

Houghtonians Review Long in American schools. The huge Ren-
limited than they are accustomed to

naissance-sryle university buildings are

Neglected Study Theories surrounding campus. No dormitories
located on city blocks, without anv

or cafeterias are available, since the

Seventeen weeks ago, the "Study tern gripping students. The pattern? maiontv of the students are local
now, review later" theory sounded -- undisrurbed and concentrated residents or board near the school in
great to many Houghtonians. The studv! Meals and occasional sleep the city of Vienna. The only pro-
acquaition of knowledge was fore. afford the only opportunities for re- vision made by the University for
most in rhe mind of the entrant into laxation during this period. Cluttered students iS the "Studentenheim," a
the education mill. Beginning months desks become more cluttered. Letters residence and boarding hall for inter-
of the school year find an unprece- remain unanswered. Even· available national students.
dented and rejuvenated behavior pat. moment was utilized for study. Quiet-

seeker. tind crowded library rooms
alive with a constant hum of brain

Time has proven the effectiveness
wheels.

By BECKY CHERRY of the theory.

The next issue of the StaT will not For man¥ study-wean· students,

be published until February 16, so mid-semester brought the loss of an
there is a considerable amount of amount of zeal. Desks were cleared
activity to look mto for this next letters promptl¥ answered and assign- The Student Senate is sponsoring
month: ments neglected. the first Winter Carnival at Hough-
Friday, Jan. 19: Do you like to read? Finals arrive. Cramming begins.

Well, today you may devote at] The collegian "reviews" hectically for
ton College on Saturdav, February 3,

your time to that occupation. a fe.· hours. As he observes the weather conditions permitting.
Saturday, lan. 20: Make sure you're "review" becom:ng ".rudy," the at-

Hacked up on coffee, legible notes, tractive theon returns to mind. With
The carnival will begin with snow

well-underlined textbooks and a firm resolution to use the theon. sculpturing. Groups, similar to those
nerve. Exams have arrived. next semester. he crawls into bed. which contribute to the Homecoming

Tuesday, Jan. 23: \Ved never get                                               -
through this week on our own
strength. Class prayer meetings
convene at 7:00. Grad School Prospectus

Tuesday, Jan. 30: Todav is the dav
we "turn over that new leaf" and
register. You don't want to be late *r Theoretical vs. Practica 1
- it's another #10 day.

known publication, the StaT, Will 7/ In Schools Of Business
present the film entitled "The Si
lent World" tonight. Remember. University of Michigan
a couple consists of one male and
one female. In MALCOLM COX Ann Arbor, Michigan

Sunday, Feb. 4: Stamng todav we For some time business administra- also be leveled at these schools: "An
will be having high school students
as our guests on campus for Youth

tion courses have been viewed as the undue emphasis on the development
\X'eek, which continues until Sun. undergraduate'. sure path to a de- of theoreticians is putting many prac-
dav, Feb. 11.

gree. should he be unable to earn tical men at a disadvantage."
q such m another field. This stigmaTuesday, Feb. 6: Student Senate .·11 Forming Theories

meet tonight after the student bcci¥
has also attached itself to graduate
level studies m this area. Let it be It is the task of the undergraduate

prayer meeting.

W-ednesday, Feb. 7: Tonight iS Cer schools in which those with a frame ties to grasp broad theoretical con-
said here that there arc graduate student to honestly evaluate his abili-

tainly one of the busiest. Foreign
of mind adept in practical business do cepts and to apply them to particularMissions Fellowship praver meeting find it easv to earn a master's degree. problems. Should there be someis at 6:45. At 7:30 the 1962 Lan-

thorn will show Abe Lincoln iii Bil,iness Adminiuiration doubt of one's capability to do this:

illinois. As usual, tonight is club a semester at a 'theory" school would,

night. too. English Club and Ps, However. acquiring a master', de. at least, provide him with more m-
chology Club will hold their regu Tree under such circumstances i. no sight as to what specialized field to
lar meetings. Anti-Communist As. reflection on the capabilities of the enter in a "practical" school,
sociation will have Dr, Troutman recipient. A notable example is the
for a speaker. and French and newly elected president and chief ex-

The graduate student must be pre-
pared to read the writings of many

German Clubs will tri· out a New ecutive officer of Philco Corporation, authors relative to the same topic, 50
Years' pam· - all at -: 30. who holds both a bachelor's and a

Friday, Feb. 9: Tonight .·c will be master's degree from such an institu that he may discover the differing
views concerning a given subJect.

privileged to have Rosemary Craw·- tion.

Throughout his studies, the student
ford. soprano and Robert Spillman. Other institutions of higher learn. must bring to bear all of his previous
pianist as our guests at another ing have established reputations for learning and experience in order to
Artist Series. intellectual pre-eminence. The grad- formulate his own ideas as to what

Saturday. Feb. 10: Tonight is the Late sci,ools of business administra- the truth is. An open and question-
Iast night for class basketball. The tion m such institutions reflect this ing mind should be employed at all
Freshmen will play the Academy. reputation by being more concerned times m this quest. Talks with fel-
entine date tonight to either the with an academic study of the thro- low students and professors help the
Purple-Gold basketball game or to Te tiC al aspects of the business world. student to crystallize his ideas. Once

Wednesday, Feb. 14: Take your Val- Though speaking of engineering col- he has personally accepted and ex-
hear James E. Roberts speak on leges. a critictsm by Professor Carroll pressed his ideas, he must be able to
"Science and the Christian Faith." \' Newsom, former president of provide adequate substantiation for
7: 30 in the Chapel. New York University, might possibly them.

parade of Roats, will make cartoon

characters out of snow. Judges will
evaluate the workmanship and origin-

ality of the sculpturing about 4:30
chat afternoon.

After supper, ice skating on the

athletic field ice skating rink. will con-

tinue the winter carnival program.

A bon fire, with informal singing and

the awarding of a prize for the best
sculpture will conclude the events of

the day.

saw a great deal more poverty among
average-income families and noticed
that they had very little more than
the barest necessities. Refrigerators
and hot running water, for example,
were rare in middle-income bracket

homes. Despite the lack of material
goods, however, she observed their
devotion to cultural pursuits and re-
fined manners. Almost everyone was
a music and art enthusiast, there was

frequent opera and museum atten-
dance; group singing and discussions
were valued. Books were also very
highly regarded, and she noted that
most homes had fine libraries, al-

though many gadgets were ignored.

Houghton
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Hamilton Heads Hockey Plans;
Teams Organize For Tournament

Vic 1-iamilton, unofficially heading
up plans for ice-hockev action ac
Houghton this winter, has held a
meeting with all the fellows who have
expressed an Inrerest in this sport.
Those gathered discussed plans for
the games and established the teams.

All games will be played on an in-
formal Basis, due to a lack of proper
equipment and proper field markings.
The captain of each team will be re-
sponsible for instructing his players
about the rule rechnicalities

The team will use the new ice skat-

ing rink being constructed on tile
athletic field. The rink will measure
200 x 80 feet, the exact size of the
famous Maple Leaf Gardens rink in
Toronto. Boards may be put up at
the two far ends of the field to keep
the puck in play after shots on goal.

The teams chosen are as follows:

Red Wings: Rick Gibson. Randy
Decker, Tom DeRose, Bill Bach,
Gary Larder, Bob Childs, Russ Boo-
ser, Bob Pick, Otto Krein, Norm

Housley Proves Outstanding
In College's Major Sports

Don Housley scored the winning
Innmates and the Minus Five squad vie for rebound. touchdown in this year's Varsity-

Frosh game. This was the concluding

Dry Bones Dump Reiects; football career. In his junior year he
event m his very successful college

started offensively as right-end and
defensively as right linebacker. His

Minus Five Bring Up Rear attain a five-game series. In his sen-
spirited play helped the Purple team

BY [DAVID CILIBERTO .7'.=

Contrary to popular superstition, victory.
last Saturday, January the thimenth, In other games of the day: The
proved to be an ominous occasion. Havenwood Hounds defeated the
To the fanfare of trumpets and the Bverly Brains 33 - 23 and remained
expectation of a near-capacity audi- in the spot as most probable contend-
ence, the much-advertised Varsity Re- er for the rop position; the Houghton
lects sought to create rhe misfortune Hopefuls tripped the Academy 1. V.
of the present masters of the Bedford 55-25; Peter's Pacers did a fine tob of
boards, the faculty Drybones. The spoiling an unblemished record of no
reverse became the actual event as wins m 5 previous games as they up-
the skeleton crew dow·ned the Rejects set the favored Monies 39 - 34.
52 - 35.

On Friday, january 12, The Inn-
Unbeaten Record mates, who had lost one more game

The Drybones .ent mto the first than they had .·on, out-scored the
quater sporring an unblemished re. Minu: Five 40 - 28. In addition, the
cord of 5 wins and no losses while the Drybones came from behind in the
Reiects looked with comparable satis- last few minutes of their game to
faction to the accomplishment of 2 beat Peter's Pacers 30 - 25.
wins in 7 games. In this period the
Rejects played hard with the occasion-

Peter's Pagers also fell victim to

al show of bravado as they stole the
the Havenwood Hounds 51· 28 on

ball from some unsuspecting Dry- F(/ednesday, January 3. The Dry-
bone. "Tiger" Hocking of the Re- bones started off the New Year thar
lects lived up to his reputation of clay by taking the Hopefuls 34 - 26.
being the "roughest player" in House-
league history when he contributed

The following Saturday the ]0hn
son House routed the Byerly Brains

the game's opening foul. The Re- 46 - 26, the Havenwood Hounds
lects were unwilling to let this prece- feasted on \'ars,rv Re Jects 49 - 33. the
dent go unhonored and in memoriam Hopefuls downed the Ivloni<s 38 - 34
showered the thirsty men with a cas- and the Minus Five forced the Acad-
cade of 18 more personal fouls in the emy J.V. to bow 41 - 26 in the onlv
remainder of the game. The Dry" Minus Five victory of the season.
bones reciprocated with the magic
number of 13 in f ractions involving Pre-Vacation Gaines

penalties. With the Academy's Ri-chard Lively leading the Drybone of In pre-vacation gaines the Haven-wood Hounds were credited with a
fensive the score seesawed to an 11-upod. victory 40 - 24 over the Hopefuls, thetotal at the end of the initial peri Academy J. V. obtained their sole

From here it was a Drybone game win as they held back the Innmates
all the way, Doug Burke and Royce 33 - 30, ]0hnson House disorganized
Ross added to the Drybone onslaught the Reiects 53 - 44 and the Monks
m the second period during which toppled the Minus Five 36 - 33.
time Mr. Burke provided an excellent
display of ball handling.

The Rejects showed good reject
form, but even the best efforts of
Doug Weimer, "Whipper" Larder,
"Googo" Dunbar and "Snapper" Bel-
lamy could not prevent the Drybones
from increasing their lead 29 - 19 at
the end of the first half of the game.

As usual, the Drybones found rwo
valuable players in Abe Davis and
Buddy Keith. Keith was high scorer
for the game with 17 points and,
after a poor third quarter for both
sides, led the Drybones to the 52 - 35

Donald Housle¥

tor year Don again started at right
end and played in the linebacker po-
sition. His determination and drive

made him a valuable pass receiver and
his de fensive play stopped many Gold
attacks. For this outstanding effort
Don was awarded his Varsity letter.

Sophomore Letter
Plavihg at the forward position,

Don has participated in class basket-
ball fod four years. He was one of
the top scorers on his champion soph-
omore team. He also played on the
Purple basketball team for three years
and in his sophomore year received
his Varsity letter.

Outstanding Hitter
An outstanding pitcher, Don com-

piled a. fine won-lost record on the
Purple, baseball team. Don also

proved capable at the left-field posi-
non and was an outstanding hirrer.
In his sophomore year he achieved
one of the highest averages in Hough-

Houseleague Basketball Standings

The standings, up to last Saturday, January 13, are as follows:

Won Lost 4 The Innmates 4 4

Dry Bones 6 0 1.000 Bverly Brains 2 4

Hounds 7 1 .875 Re lects 2 5

Monks 4 1 666 Academy JV. 1 4

Johnson House 4 .666 Pete¢'s Pacers 1 5

Hopefuls 5 3 .625 Minus Five 1 7

.500

.333

.286

.200

.166

.125

ton's baseball history. He won his
Varsity letter during this year.

Before playing football Don was
an active member of the Purple soc-
cer team at the right-halfback post-
tion.

To round out his college sports
career Don plans to play on the Pur-
ple baseball team. Upon graduation
he hopes to do graduate work at the
University of Connecticut.

 The INN
i'here Ataking

Good Friends

Is As Important

As Serving

1

Strum, Neil Nickelsen, Charles Breen
and Bob Edwards.

Leafs: Clint Newell, Vic Hamil-
ton, Clay Glickert, Paul Stacket,
Mike Emley, John Ernst, Ron Dieck,
Tom Brownsworth, Paul Little,
Wayne Johnsen, Jim Corbin and
Richard Heers.

Canadians: Don Wreen, Russ

Marolf, Paul Titus Gordie Chapin,
Ken Mci)onald, Dave Moore, John
Dickerson, Paul Mouw, Jim Crosley,
Ron Kaczala, Rog Ashworth and Ro-
land Lipka.

THE INN
Announces

SHE'S BACK!!

Yes, .inother forward

ino,e to give >ou maxi-
mlini ervice, low prices,
and Delicious Home-

cooked Food has prompted
m to obtain the services ot

forma owner "Fran"

Hoagland as our cook.

Come in, vi.,it vour old

friend, and enioy a piece
of Fr.in's Honiemade Pie,

w·ith a bcoop of Ice cream
and a cup of hot coffee.

Fellowk >ou c.in board
at The INN next ,emester.

Come in, ask about our
meal ticket and "D:lili

Specials" plan. Eat better
for less. Eat as vou please.
when vou please.

ROYALITE

TYPEWRITERS

only

49.95

pluj 53.51 -I-ax

HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE

.1

1
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Frosh birls lake Championship;

Edge Seniors In Deciding Game ifft,4/
close 26 21 However, the Junior efe:;4
team. switching their offensive and
defensive players for most of the
game, had put themselves at a defi-
rute disadvantage.

AcademB forwards tn for another basket against Junior defense.

By LYNDA GOODROE

The Class of '65 claimed the wo-

mas class basketball championship.
46 - 36. Monday, January 15. m a
well-played game against the Senior
women. Freshman Laura Harker.

high scorer in the game with 26
points, became high scorer in the
league with a cumulative 180 points
in seven games.

Fresh Lead

In a fast srart. Laura took the first

two points of the game to give the
Frosh a led which thev kept through-
out the game. Judy Lawrence added
eight points against the Senior's
tough zone defense to end the quarter
14 - 8.

Last Senior Game

1n their last garne as a class. Sen-
ior forwards June Steffensen, Marilyn

Academ¥ Teamwork

Teamwork and good ball handling
cliaracterized the Academy's playing
as opposed to their game with the
Seniors on January 6 when they lost
with 9 points against the Seniors' 48.

Another close game, between the
Seniors and juniors, resulted in the
Seniors' first loss of the season, 30 -

20 on Wednesday. January 10. The
loss ser the Seniors back to a vying
position with the Frosh in their at-
tempt to claim the first place title.

bmiors Gain Margin
The loss of their key player, June

Steffensen, who .·as iniured in the
second quarer, deinitly hurt the Sen-
tors' chances of breaking the Junior
lead. In the fourth quarter, however,
the Seniors. led by forward Nancy

Fero, rallied to tie the game, calling
for an overtime play-off. In the extra

three minutes, the Juniors gained a
one-point margin to win the game.

The Soph-Frosh game on Monday.
January 8, resulted in another win
for the Frosh women, 42 - 26. High
scorer in the game was Laura Harker
with 30 points.

Friday, Ianuary 19, 1962

Revere puts in another one.

Juniors Defeat Academy;
Clinch Season's Ball Title

By TOM FARVER

Howder and Nancv Fero played t:heir
usual good game; however, their
score was kept m control bv an alert
Fresh defense of Karen Thorsen.

Diane King and Gail Gardzinir.
The luniors trounced the

Hat Aer High Scot·er Sophomores 55-37 Wednesdin
The underclass women entered the

fourth quarter with every intention of night to wind up their class

keeping their ten-point lead. In at- imsketball season 'with a per-
tempts to gain possession of the ball, feet 6-0 record. This is the The Seniors won their second game
Seniors Ellen Carpenter and Sylvia first basketball championship of the season Monday evening by
Evans fouled out. which weakened for the Junior men, nipping the Freshmen 51 - 47.
tlieir team's chances of capturing the

- - ) Last Saturday evening the cham-game. The Frosh maintained posses-
sion of the ball to end the game 46 -

pion Junior squad took a last-quarter

36 Following Laura Marker as high Dry Bones Hold Lead detour before finally grabbing a 53 -

scorer. lune Steffensen had 18 points. 51 victory over a scrappy Academy

The Academv girls plaved a fine Rejects Print Sti r quintet. The Jumors jumped off to
39 3 first-quarter lead and upped

game against the Junior team Satur-
By ROBERT LAXTON . the margin. 29 - 13, in the second

dav night. Januan 15. losing bv a
canto.

In

'61-'62 Class Season End

Sees Probable All-Stars
By GARETH LARDER

As the curtain falls to mark the end of the 1961 - 62 class basketball

season. It seems In order to select an all-star team. The task isn'r easy this
> car. with many players descrving recognition. but ler's consider this line-up
of male stars: Larn Johnson. Bill Revere. Robb Moses, Dave Mitchener
and Bud Tvsinger. In the girls' circuit the outstanding performers have
be,n Laurie Harker. June Steffensen. Char Woodard. Ellen Carpenter,
C.innv Birchard and Lynda Goodroc. The teams in general. however, have
bern wcll-balanced with no one player carrving the entire burden.

Opponents of intercollegiate athletics ar; quick to point out that there
are more oppor:unities for some students to participate in a strictly intra-
mural program. However. we must wonder about this objection when we
look at this war's basketball games at Houghron. Substi:ute players seldom
get a chance to play, even in games that are "runaways." Does winning
an intramural game mean so much that it 8 impossible to let the second-
srringers touch the ball?

HERE AND THERE: Ever warch Coach Burke in action for the Dry
Bones? Hes an acellent dribbler and plavmaker . . . It's too bad that
Santa Claus forgot to leave Bill Revere some blue bermuda shores to match
his Junior basketball uniform ... Laurie Harkerl deadly jump shots have
r:,ade the Freshmen girls one of the surprise teams of the year...Val Dun-
ham is enjoving his finest season with the Senior men ... Several students have
complained about the presence of voung children on the basketball court
during the half-time intermission of basketball games. The youngsters are
liable to be injured and get in the wav of the college boys who are warming
up ... Coach Burke has suggested that an all-star team be selected from
the House-League players. These men would match a class team in a prac-
tice game. It could prove very interesting if the idea goes through ..
Hockey fans: keep an eve on Rick Gibson this winter. He's the pre-season
pick to be Houghton's finest at this sport . . . Congratulations Junior men,
Fiosh women!

ner, each with 11 points, and Do-

minguez, with 10, providing the win-
ning punch. Dominguez was high
scorer in the game, with 23 points.

Mitchener followed in the Junior
scoring column with 15 points. John
Vogan, the shortest member of the
Senior squad, was his team's highest

scorer with 16 points. Robb Moses
finished with 15 points.

The Freshmen, sporting new uni-
forms, knocked off the Sophomores,
56 - 53, on January 8.

The two teams fought to a 28 - 28
tie in the first half. Bud Tysinger,
shooting from the outside, and George
DeVinney, finding tile range under
the basket, accounted for 18 points
of the Freshman total. Sophomores
Larry Johnson and Jim Molyneaux
scored 12 points apiece to bring about
the tie.

In the second half, the lead bounc-

ed between the rwo teams until, at
[he 10:00 mark, the Freshmen took a
lead which Was not to be threatened ,
again. Ron Rapp led the Freshman
second-half drive with 14 points.

Rapp was high scorer for the
Freshmen with 18 markers. Johnson
was high man for the losers with 21

Larry Hartzell led the J untors wirh points, and followed by Molyneaux
16 markers while teammates Mitche- with 14.
ner and Revere scored 11 points a- In the frst game of the new year,

piece. Angell and Tysinger led the the Seniors closed the door on the
Academy with 20 and 13 points re- Academy, 37 - 33. The fighting high-
spectively. schoolers were strong in the game

on January 10 the Juniors had no until the last minute of action.
trouble wrapping up the champion- In the first quarter the two teams
ship with a 69 - 60 victory over the started the defensive game with the
Seniors. The luniors were in com. Academy claiming a 5-4 lead. The
mand of the game from the start and Seniors rallied in the second period
claimed a 33 -27 lead at the half. and walked off the court with a 13 -
Dominguez led the Junior drive with 11 lead. In the third frame the A-
13 markers. cademy came closer with 21 points

In the second half the champs did against the opponents' 22.
not ease up with Revere and Mitche- The final quarter saw the lead

switch from one team to the other,
and the score stood at 33 - 33 before
the Seniors cashed in with two last-

Lost minute baskets.
1 The Sophomores handed the Acad-
2 emy a 46 - 36 defeat in a pre-vacation
4 game. Molyneaux's 16 markers paced
4 the victors.

The second annual Varsity Rejects-
the latter frame, Rich Domin-Faculty Dry Bones game took place

on Saturday, January 13. Once again guez and Dave Mitchener scored 7

the Indomitable Rejects under their and 5 points respectively for the

Captain Dick "Sparrow" Brandt, luniors. In the third period the

took second place to tune of caco- Academy began to show signs of life

phonous capers of the freshman trum- with lon Angell trimming the rim for

pet trio Rick Gibson, Morris Sam- 7 of their 13 points. The Juniors
mons and Mark Amstutz. added 12 points to bring the score

to 41 - 26.

The faculty cheerleaders rallied Then came a near disastrous final-

their team to victory. For example, quarrer as far as the class series cham-
Miss Roberta Fair and Miss Helen pions were concerned. Jon Angell
Hubbard raised their voices in "Leg- and John Tysinger collected their
bone, shinbone, backbone, thigh- Academy forces together to effect an
bone V-I-C-T-O-R-Y" while Mrs. impressive 25-point rise in score, as
Mae Smith demonstrated her skill compared with 12 points for the jun-
with die Jumprope. lois. leaving the game with the nar

The first one hundred to enter row. two-point margin in the final

Bedford Gymnasium were greeted by score.
Reject host and hostess, Douglas Lan-
sing and Martha Hempel, who pre-
sented the early-arriving fans with
autographs of Varsity Reject players.

The student body was not kept in
the dark concerning the approaching
conres[. News releases of National

Reject Day were posted; posters were
plastered in prominent places; dining
hall announcements kept the students
informed. In an effort to reaci every-
one, the Rejects sent invitations to
each of the women's dorms and to the

faculty, while the more literary Re-
jects became journalists for The
Houghton St,T.

Class Basketball Stand

MEN
Won Los[

Juniors 5 0

Sophomores 2 3
Freshmen 2 4

Seniors 2 4

inga Through January 15
WOMEN

Won

Freshmen o

Seniors 4

luniors 1
Sophomores 1




